Booster seats are for Big Kids • That’s You!

Booster Seat Word Search

Follow the numbers
to find and draw these booster seats.

Attention Parents!

Take this 5-step test with your child to find out when it is time to use the safety belts without a booster seat.

1. Does your child sit all the way back against the vehicle seat cushion? YES NO
2. Do his/her knees bend comfortably at the edge of the seat? YES NO
3. Does the belt cross his/her shoulder between the neck and arm? YES NO
4. Is the lap belt low touching the top of his/her thighs? YES NO
5. Can the child stay seated like this for the whole trip? YES NO

If you answer NO to any of these questions continue to use a booster seat.

Find out more about booster seats. Put the letter O or I on the lines to find the words for the sentences.

A B__ __STER SEAT HELPS B__G K__DS L__KE ME T__ SEE BETTER __N THE BACK SEAT _F THE CAR.
 T HELPS THE LAP AND SH__ULDER SEAT BELT F__T R__GHT F__R   A SAFE R__DE.
BE A B__ __STER USER – __ T’S THE LAW. M__M AND DAD WANT Y__U T__ BUCKLE UP R__GHT T__ BE SAFE.

Now circle the words in the sentences you found in the word search.
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